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plainest and most forcible manner, for we believe that this may be the last oppor-
tunity that a British Government -will ever have of rallying to its side all the saner
and more responsible elements of Indian opinion, and of strengthening their hand
against the forces of disorder. We cannot believe that the British Government
will be so blind to the teaching: of history that it will fail to take advantage of
this opportunity and by an act of farseeing and magnanimous statesmanship set
the crown on the great* work that Britain has done for India.
Summary of Recommendations
The following summary of recommendations is appended to the report,
This summary is intended only to be a concise indication of the proposals and it
should be read with the paragraphs of the report, which are noted in the
margin :—
 1.	Sind should be separated from  the Bombay Presidency and made into a new
province, Para 39 (i).
 2.	Burma should not be separated from India.    Para 39 (2)
 3.	Excepting law and order in Bengal  the distinction between reserved and
transferred subjects should be abolished and all  subjects, save  those   specifically
classified as central, should be provincial, Para.   41.
 4.	The Cabinet should consist of eight ministers in Madras, six In the United
Provinces, five in Bombay, Bengal,  Punjab and  Burma, four in  Bihar and  Orissa
and Assam and three in the Central Provinces, Para 42.
 5.	There should be joint responsibility in the Cabinet, Para 43.
 6.	The Governor should select the Chief Minister and appoint the other ministers
on his recommendation, Para 44.
 7.	The  Chief Minister should preside at the meetings of Cabinet and save in
respect of law  and  order in Bengal,  should  distribute  the portfolios amongst the
members of the Cabinet, Para 46
 8.	Rules for the transaction of business of the local government should be  pre-
pared by the Cabinet and submitted to the Governor for his approval, Para 46,
 9.	The Governor should not be a member of the Cabinet, Para 47.
10. The portfolio of law and order in Bengal should be placed in charge of a
member not necessarily an official appointed by the Governor ; such member will
on appointment, become an ex-officio member of the Legislative Council, Para 49.
n. Adequate notice should be given before any motion of want of confidence
is introduced in the Legislative Council No such motion should entail the resign-
ation of a ministry unless two-thirds of the members present vote in favour of it,
Para 50.
12. The salaries of ministers and of the President of the Council should be fixed
by an Act of the local legislature, Para 51.
^ 13.   The Governor should exercise only the ordinary   constitutional power   of
dismissing the Cabinet, Para 53.
14.	For  the purpose of maintaining   peace and  tranquillity in a province the
Governor should have extraordinary power to issue orders in the name of the govern-
ment and, if necessary, to overrule his Cabinet, Para 53.
15.	It should be open to the Governor to direct or prohibit the transfer of any
district magistrate or district superintendent of police to and from any district, Para
53-
 16.	If the Governor differs  from the Cabinet on any question affecting (a) the
religion or the religious rites  of any class of British subjects in British India ; (b)
any central subject ; or (c)  the  interests   of another province he should have the
power to  refer the question to the Governor-General whose decision shall be final
Para 53.
 17.	The present electorate should be doubled immediately, Para 59.
18. The Legislative Councils should have the power to alter the franchise at
the end of their second term ; provided that any change shall not be carried

